
TELETHINGS NFC LORAWAN USER MANUAL 

BASIC INFORMATION / PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
 

First, an application on server must be created with keys labeled on devices. If creating 

application on server is finished, the device can be turned on and initiate JOIN procedure. After the 

device has been successfully JOINED to the server, it can start sending and receiving messages 

to/from server.           

 

NFC COMMANDS 
 

Message format which device send to server is: 

 - First 4 bytes are a NFC Tag, 

 - Fifth byte is battery status (0 – 100 (%)). 

 

NFC Tag is number from 0 to (uin32_t MAX value) 4294967295. 

Message example: 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x0A 0x60 

0x00 0x00 0x00 0x0A – NFC Tag is 10 (use function to convert bytes array to uint32_t integer)  

0x60 – Battery status is 96% 

COMMUNICATION FLOW AND WORK FLOW 
 

 NFC LoRaWAN communicates with server using LoRaWAN protocol by sending information 

about NFC Tag and battery status. Communication is indicated by pressing button, and in first 5 

second user should put card on NFC field to read NFC Tag. Device has LED indicator and buzzer 

indicator with 3 types of buzzing: 

- Info beep 

- Warning beep 

- Error beep 

When device is ready to work, the workflow is: 

(1.) 

- Press Button 

- After buzzer info sound, put Mifare card on NFC field to read NFC Tag 

- If NFC Tag was read correctly - Warning beep occurs 

- After NFC Tag was read correctly LED will turn ON as indicator of LoRa communication 

- After LoRa communication ends, LED will turn OFF and device is ready for another reading of 

NFC Tag 



 

  

 

(2.) 

- Press Button 

- After buzzer info sound, put Mifare card on NFC field to read NFC Tag 

- If NFC Tag was not read correctly Error beep occurs 

- After NFC Tag was not read correctly LED device is ready to read another NFC Tag 

 

First Workflow is expected if everything is OK, second one is expected if button is pressed but 

there is no Mifare card to read tag, or there is no any card. 

Device will send message to server at least 2 times, but recommendation is to send any answer 

to device from server (for example 0x01). If device receives that response then it will stop sending 

that message another time, for that case device will have smaller power consumption. 


